D EN IS P A P IN (1647-1712)
O record of the history of the Royal Society would be complete without some reference to the work done for it by Denis Papin. He was a Fellow of the Royal Society for more than thirty years and a curator of experiments for four years. During this time he read over one hundred papers to the Society and showed numerous experiments in illustration of these. This year is the tercentenary of his birth, for he was born on 22 August 1647 at Blois. It is understood that a celebration of this event is to take place at his native town in the coming summer and that a commemorative volume of his life and work is to be published. His name has been given to the principal street in Blois and a bronze statue commemorates his achievements.
Papin was educated at the University of Angers and it was here that he took a medical degree in 1669. He did not, however, intend to practise medicine as he was much more interested in natural philosophy and mechanics. He was of an inventive mind and although many of his ideas were ingenious, only a few proved to be of much practical use. His first post was as an assistant to Huygens in his laboratory at the Academie des Sciences in Paris where he carried out many experiments with the air-pump. He published the results in a book printed in Paris in 1674 entitled Experiences du Vuide and in a series of five papers with Huygens communicated to the Royal Society and published in the Philosophical Transactions for 1675. In this year he travelled to London, probably with a letter of introduction from Huygens to Boyle, for the latter gave him employment immediately in his laboratory. Here Papin carried out further experiments with the air-pump, a double-barrelled one which he had designed in 1676 and had brought with him from France. He attended many of the meetings of the Society and demonstrated the results of his experiments.
It was in 1679 that he showed to the Society his famous digester, an apparatus for cooking food and softening bones under pressure. It was described in a book by him published in 1681 which was licensed for printing and publishing by the Royal Society. The device exemplified the enormous elastic force that steam acquires when heated and confined. The properties of this digester for cooking and extracting gelatin from bones by high-pressure steam contains all that is at present practised in the preparation of food by this method. Evelyn records in his diary, under the date 12 April 1682, that he took part in a I philosophical supper § at the Royal Society, all the food for which had been cooked in Papins digester. O f all Papin s inventions this was undoubtedly the most practical, but he took an interest in all mechanical contrivances and experimented freely with existing devices.
Papin was employed at the Royal Society to assist Hooke in his secretarial duties from July 1679 and he continued to help in the work of the Society until 1681, with the exception of a short visit to Huygens in Paris in 1680. There is no record in the Journal Books of Papin s election to the Fellowship, but there seems no doubt that he was made a Fellow. His name appears in the Lists of Fellows after 1682, and his papers published in the Philosophical Transactions credit him with being a | Fellow of the Royal Society/ Most of his papers at this period were concerned with further experiments with his boiling-engine which he demonstrated at several meetings.
In 1681 Papin accepted an invitation to Venice to take up the post of curator of a scientific society, which had been established there by Sarotti, who had been elected a Fellow of the Society in 1679; there he remained until 1684. Upon his return in the latter year he was appointed a § temporary curator of experiments § to the Royal Society with a small salary. His papers at this time were numerous and he showed some interesting experiments to the Fellows. Some of his results were published in the Philosophical , but the bulk of his communications, well written and accompanied by many illustrations, remained unpublished and are preserved in the archives of the Royal Society.
Papin was precluded by the revocation of the Edict of Nantes from returning to France, but when he was offered, in 1687, the chair of mathematics in Marburg University he readily accepted it. He remained in that post until 1696 when he moved to Cassel where he was employed by the Landgrave of Hesse. His principal occupation here concerned the design o f a machine for raising water from mines by the force o f fire. H e erected two such machines, but his efforts proved ineffective and he then turned his attention to the use o f steam for the propulsion o f boats. It is recorded that sometime before i 7°7 P apin constructed a boat with paddle wheels by w hich hs incended to cross the sea to England. H e did not get far w ith this venture for the boat was confiscated. A lthough it is generally asserted that the boat was fitted with a steam engine, there is not sufficient evidence to prove that it was propelled by steam power. P apin read a paper to the Society on n February 1707 offering to build a ship o f eighty tons to w hich w ould be applied a fire engine to give the motion to the oars. But he wanted £ 4 0 0 to build this ship, and this may be the reason why the project was not pursued by the Society.
P apin was in L ondon in 1707 and, except for a few months spent in Cassel in 1708 and 1709, he remained in this country. It is clear that he was hoping that the Royal Society w ould again employ him as a curator. In a series o f letters to Sir H ans Sloane he wrote offering to show many experiments before the Society and im ploring some help. It is evident from all these letters that he was a poor m an and that he was expecting the Society to employ him or give him a pension. Unfortunately, the Society was not then in a position to assist him . It was, however, decided that although he could not be employed and paid a regular salary, the Society w ould recompense him for any experiments he produced provided it knew beforehand w hat these experiments w ould be. In one o f his letters, dated 16 JMay 1709* he offered to show the Society at Gresham College how fuel could be saved by a new sort o f furnace. A t the same time he propounded a method for purifying air in a room and undertook to constantly supply a room with new aire as hot and as pure as if it was in an open field in summer time w hen the sun shines/ H e agreed to do this if the Society w ould give him ten pounds. A. reply to this recjuest was sent to P apin intimating that the Society were | w illing to encourage him in experiments that mayn't be expensive, but for costly and doubtful experiments they never used to advance money beforehand.
P apin sent twelve papers to the Society in iy u , all o f w hich were read at the meetings, though none were thought at that time o f sufficient O ctober 1947 D importance to merit publication. This was unfortunate since so many of them contain ideas far in advance of the time. His invention of the Hessian Bellows and the description of its use excited much interest when he produced a model and demonstrated it on 26 April 1711. It was here suggested by him that the bellows could be used * to create very great and lasting blasts of wind sufficient to melt or refine ores/ This is probably the first suggestion for the creation of blast furnaces such as are in use to-day for melting all kinds of metals. Papin was specially thanked for this communication and for his experiments. It was intimated to him that any such future discoveries would be acceptable to the Society. There is no evidence that the Society had paid Papin any money although it is possible that he received some help from individual Fellows. O n 4 January 1712, the Council voted him the sum of £ 1 0 for his services. He ha received this amount at the time of his last letter to Sloane, which was dated 23 January 1712. It is thought that he must have died soon after this and probably quite suddenly, for nothing further was heard of him. All his early friends were dead and few of the later generation gave him encouragement. He died in obscurity.
There is a portrait of Papin, dated 1689, in the hall of the University of Marburg and this has been engraved. It represents him holding in his hand a copy of his account of the digester, open at the place where the apparatus is figured.
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